200 MORGAN STREET
Versailles, Kentucky

The Thornton House is a traditional Federal-style house that was built in
1821. Originally the center of a thriving hemp farm, the main house and
remaining out-buildings from the same era are now
a charming estate in the heart of Versailles.

Offered Exclusively By

www.kyhorsefarms.com
518 East Main Street ♦ Lexington, Kentucky 40508 ♦ (859) 255-3657

MAIN RESIDENCE
Renovated to meet the needs of a modern family, with meticulous detail to persevering the
spirit and feel of the 19th century, many features of the home from its younger days
remain. Such features include random-width hardwood floors, exposed beams, carpenter
locks and ornate molding and woodwork. It even has a staircase salvaged from Buena
Vista, Mary Todd Lincoln’s family summer home.
Stepping between white columns and onto the front porch from Morgan Street, you are
immediately reminded of the historical significance of the property thanks to the Bluegrass
Trust Building plaque that flanks the left side of the door. The main entrance has a
fanlight with sidelights and double Christian cross doors that open to the home’s front
foyer.
Once inside, the warmth, grace and
history of this property is immediately
evident. Soaring ceilings, wainscoting,
crown molding and a significant
chandelier greet you.

The library, with oversized fireplace, marble hearth
and built-in bookcase with cabinets below can be
accessed from both the front foyer and the side
foyer. The room fills its inhabitants with a feeling of
a time-gone-by sophistication and charm.

Across the foyer from the library is the formal living room. The centerpiece of this room is
a delightful fireplace trimmed in antique blue Dutch tile. Tall windows, built-in cabinets
and chair railing add to the room’s appeal.

Straight ahead of the foyer is a double-width center
hallway that accesses a second foyer leading to the
side entrance to the house.
Both rustic and refined, the family room off the
back center hallway is a cozy retreat at the center of
the home. Plantation shutters and a decorative
fireplace round out this room, along with the
ground floor entrance to the home’s four-person
elevator which ascends to one of the two upstairs
areas in the house.

The formal dining room,
accessed from the center hall
or from the second foyer, is an
impressive space with room for
a table for ten. It boasts yet
another oversized fireplace,
chair railing, unique molding
and woodwork, and a brass 10light chandelier.

A floor-to-ceiling china
closet flanks one side of
the fireplace, and a
pass-through door to the
original kitchen, now
used as a breakfast
room is on the other.

Straight back off the center hallway
is a light-filled sunroom with brick
flooring, built-in cabinets and wet
bar. The tongue and groove ceiling
is painted white, adding even more
brightness to the space. This is the
perfect spot for a morning tea nook,
or even a workspace.

Moving through the sunroom and to
the right takes you into the original
kitchen space with a vast stone
and brick ‘cooking’ fireplace and
a remarkable wood beam and
plaster ceiling. Now it is used as a
breakfast room, with an abundance
of historic ambiance.

The newer kitchen has the charm of the
past, but all of the convenience of the
most modern of kitchens. Just a few of
its features include cabinet front, subzero drawers for both refrigeration and
freezing, hide-away spice racks and an
oversized appliance cabinet.











Custom floor
Double porcelain sink
Disposal
Wolf 4-burner surface
unit
GE Profile convection
oven
GE Profile dishwasher
Track lighting
Ceiling fan
Pendant lighting over
sink

From the family room, a small hallway takes
you to a full bath on the right, linen closet on
the left, and the master suite straight ahead.
The hall bath delivers its own dose of charm
with an ornate soaker claw-foot tub, solid
wood vanity and built-in corner cabinets.

The master suite has its own
street-front entrance. A sizeable room with a press closet, hardwoods and a fireplace, it also has a stairway
that leads to a bedroom
above this portion of the
home.

A large master bathroom is handicap accessible. It has
the convenience of bar-height countertops, a walk-in
shower with vintage inspired black and white tile, and a
separate makeup vanity. Built-in storage cabinets line
the walls of the bathroom and lead to the home’s laundry
area. Off the bathroom suite is a walk-in closet with
plenty of space for a modern wardrobe.

Off the master bedroom is the home’s second sunporch. A light-soaked room, it is a happy
and lush escape. The perfect spot to relax and recharge while overlooking the property’s
impressive courtyard.

Above the master suite is the second of two upstairs spaces. Accessible from the master
bedroom, this area has a large dormered bedroom with built-in drawers and cabinets,
wherever feasible. The pitched roof and walk-in closet make this a darling child’s room or
creative workspace.

A quick ride in the elevator off the
family room takes you to the second floor above the central part of
the house. Here you will find one
large and one smaller bedroom
connected by a long hallway, lined
with built-in cabinets. The larger
bedroom has an abundance of
windows and closets. The second
bedroom provides access to a
floored attic for storage. This portion of the house also features a
recently remodeled bathroom with
a glass shower and beautiful tile
and fixtures. A quaint pediment
room sits above the porch, which
is original to the home.

The exterior spaces on the property are every bit as charming and
impressive as the interior. A vast,
two-tiered brick courtyard is the
perfect spot for year-round entertaining.
Mature trees provide
ample shade in the warm summer
months, and a built-in fire pit
provides warmth in the winter. A
brick privacy fence, and tall
hedges ensures privacy and
serenity.
The landscaping is
immaculate. There is a gated
driveway that enters the property
behind the courtyard and leads to
brick-paved off-street parking for
up to four vehicles.

The courtyard contains two separate brick outbuildings built in the
1800’s. A ‘Hemp House’ gives a
glimpse into the production process
of the original hemp farming operation. A small rustic guest house
features a living area and half bath
with second floor sleeping quarters.
And finally, a two car garage lines
the Locust Street side of the house,
with a floored storage and/or workshop space above it.

Information contained herein is believed to be accurate but is not warranted

Price: $795,000.

Agents:
Bill G. Bell—859-621-0607
Muffy Lyster—859-229-1804

www.kyhorsefarms.com
518 East Main Street ♦ Lexington, Kentucky 40508 ♦ (859) 255-3657

Additional Property Information:
5,110 +/- square feet of living area
2 hot water heaters located under the house—
1 electric for the kitchen and second floor; 1
gas for the master bath and laundry
 Electric air-conditioning
 3 heat pumps—1 for upstairs, 1 for the master
bedroom area, and 1 for the remainder of the
house
 Electric gated entrance to off-street parking



Reserved:


Refrigerator in garage

Negotiable Items:



Patio urns
Washer and dryer

